MILITARY R-ATP ELIGIBLE PILOTS ONLY NEED 750 HOURS TOTAL TIME TO FLY PART 121

ROTOR PILOTS NEED 250 HOURS FIXED-WING TIME

MILITARY LEADERSHIP VALUED

LIVE IN BASE
STL • ORD
DEN • DTW • RDU
(minimal time away from home)

TOP TIER PAY & FULL BENEFITS
(First Officer Pay starting at $36.50/flight hour. Captain pay starting at $67.39/flight hour) (150% to 200% premium pay)

NO LACK OF FLYING HOURS
(75 hr min guarantee during Training, Reserve & On-line) (average lines built to 80+ hrs)

FAST CAPTAIN UPGRADES
(12-18 months)

FAMILY LIKE ATMOSPHERE
(Smaller Pilot Group 600 Pilots)

MAJOR AIRLINE PARTNERS

DELTA
UNITED

GET IN TOUCH! pilotjobs@gojetairlines.com or gojetairlines.com/careers
FLEET FACTS
47 – CRJ 700s
7 – CRJ 900s

Denotes United Airlines routes
Denotes Delta Air Lines routes
Denotes crew bases

WORK A SCHEDULE
(Minimal time on reserve) (11 – 12 days off per month)

$10K PILOT REFERRAL BONUS
Bring other military veterans over to GoJet!

GET IN TOUCH! pilotjobs@gojetairlines.com or gojetairlines.com/careers